
 wudu l,at vrak ic vbvu vhj ,gf lhkt cuat cua rnthu(h-jh)
   `'ohbck ufzha ,nsuev varpc ohhngp vz vraku ovrctk jycuv rcfa rj

vc ohtur ubt iht hf 'vruac v,utc iuny vnu 'f"g oracku cua tuck ltknv lrmuv
iuuf,b lfk tka jrfvcu 'lfk sguhnv ouhv ,t ltknv vkhda vn sckn aushj oua

?vruac v,ut ka v,uvn kg sungk hutrv in if otu 'ltknv
rapt ,hajun vhtrc hf 'uc dvub okugva gcyv ihbg rtck ufhrtv e"vpxc vbv    
ohngpk vban lfku 'u"j sh,gv rcs ,t ugceh vnv ohgcyva rnuku ,ugyk u"j
vz tuva jhfun lfcu 'o,chhjn gcyv ihta ,utkp kkujnu ,hatrc hrsx ,t v"cev
ah ykua gcyv ihta jhfuvk hsf vbvu /oav rcsc huk, gcyv odu 'gcyv kg ykuav
ufzh ohabt uktafu 'ovc cfgn gcyv lt 'vguah rcsk oheezbv ohabt uhvha lrum
rjtn lt 'udhvbnv vz ot hf gcue gcyv ihta okuf ujfuuh ,hgcy h,kcv o,guahc
urhafh oheezbv ukta lrum ah if kg 'vshn sdbf vshn ostv og dvb,n v"ceva
,t urrugh lfcu wgcyv kgnw ,bhjcc thva vae vsucg vzhtc if od onmg ,t
hkkf hp kg vbhta vguahc obbujku vshn v,utc ovng dvb,vk vbuhkgv vdvbvv
vz vhv ohbcc vga v,ut sg ufz tka vn hf 'vrau ovrct oheuez uhv ,tzku /gcyv

 u,ut tmuhuw (v 'uy khgk) f"anf 'gcyv ,uchxc,ubhbdymhtn  tmw 'oa h"arcu wvmujv
kgn othmuha ,"hav ,jycv v,hvu /lfk ohhutr uhv tk ,hgcyv okzn h"g hf wlka
'runtf 'thk, t,,ks t,urg,tc vz rcs obnt 'shkuvk o,kufhc vhv,a hsfc gcyv
hf v"cev oghsuv tka ubhhvu 'vz htb,c ,snugu vhuk, vjycvv v,hv trehgna tmnb
ovhkg kyuv kgupv kt rcsv tm,a hsf obnt 'o,guah lhanvk .pj h"ga lrsv ot

ofhkt iv,t tb vthmut aht ugsh tk rat ,ubc h,a hk tb vbv
if kg hf rcs uag, kt ktv ohabtk er ofhbhgc cuyf ivk uagu

 h,re kmc utc(j-yh)iujyc ka gcyu u,uvn ihbgc - 
     d vboooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ....ppppjjjjvvvv    ttttbbbbrrrrnnnniujyc ihbgc tkpb suxh vz tren snk (f"p ohrnk rufz) 

hba og yuks vagnn 'iujycv ,sn vkusd vnf sg vhtr vru,c ubhmn sug" 'k"zu
yuk ovhkt tmh 'odrvk umpju osx habt u,hc kg ucxb ratfu /uhkt utca ohftknv
hc ujyc ova 'rnuk vmur 'h,rue kmc utc if kg hf 'vgr ovk uagh tka 'vbgyc
/gr kfn ukmbha 'orfa vhvh vza 'ofn vaecc if kg 'ofshn okhmvk kfut hfbta
gxhu" ch,fsf 'kkf raf ost vhv tka 'yuk ka uhagn ibhgsh tukv 'ibt vzjb vbvu
ihbg rucga 'ukfac ypa if hp kg ;tu 'okug ka ubunsen :k"zj urntu '"osen yuk
ke ka ubc ic rnuju ke 'vnfu vnf ,jt kg '[vru,c vz c,fbu] ukmbha ov ohhutr vz
ostv uc jych ratf 'vknjvu ohnjrv ruen tuva 'unmgc tuv lurc ausev 'rnuju
ubbnzca ;t 'hgru hjt if kg /gr kfn kmbvk tuv lurc ausev ubrzgh htsuc ',ntc
kfc wvc jycbu ezj,b lt ot ouen kfn 'tuab ubhtkba sg ,ucr ,urm ubhkg upe,
'lrch ubrfz wv" ch,fsf 'vcuyk uhbpk rfzbu tuv lurc ausev ubrzgh htsuc 'ubcck

 /gcyv in vthmh rsdc f"d hvuza 'apb ,urhxnc vuumn ,hhagc inmg ,t ,ufzk
'vz ihgf vagn v,ag vraa (zy erp ,khj,c) ,nsuev varpc ohtur iftu    
,t h"ar oa arpna hpfu 'v,jpa og chyvk hsf vapb vrxnu vruav in v,mhu
ztnu /wh,hc lu,k h,rm ,t xhbfta ,ufzcw wvbnn vbct hkutw (c euxp) vhrcs
hutr tuv od vhvha hsf vshn v,ut hshk ovrct od tuch h,n vpmn v"cev vhv
'apb ,urhxnc ,kcudv vumn tuv od ohhe uc u,khnk hahkav ouhk utuc sg 'lfk
veh,rbn vnj v"cev uc thmuv ;xubcu 'vkhnv rgmn r,uhc rgymv ouhv vzc hf

tkaukhdrvn kyc,vk caj tk f"pgtu (t euxp khgk h"ar) ohjrutc ujhryvk 
juryk v'cr(vu ujuf kg xj tk uhjrutc vfz rcfa rjtu 'ohjrut rjt r,u cauh vhvu
iuhfu ',hgcy h,kc ,urcd,v ka vbhjc 'apb ,urhxn ka vbhjc vz kf vhvu 'orucgc

/gcyv kgn obhva ohrcsc ung chyvk 'vshn v,utk tuv od hutr vhv ifa
ift ot ugsh tk ihhsga iuhf 'u,ruacc ltknv ,buuf rhpa icun runtv rutk    
kg urcga rjt eru 'rcsc vhuk, v,hva rjtn 'vjycv v,ut ka vnuhec ufzh
iuhf vpeu,c vjycvva ltknv hpn urac,b apb ,urhxn ka ,ubhjc ovhba
sg hf wvtcv vbakw h"arhpu wvhj ,gfw ovk rntu ceba uvzu /htb,v ohhe,ba
lt 'lfk inmg urhafh h,n ohgsuh uhv tk hf 'inz vzk gucek ohkufh uhv tk uhafg
lfku 'inz vzk gucek ohkufh uhvu lfk ohhutr ovhba uhv rcf vz vagn rjt ,gf
ka uhagna ,ukdk hsf vagnv vagb uca ouh u,utc ,rjtv vbak rcsv gceb
eueza ost vtur ota ',urusk sunhk ,uhvk lhrm vz ihbgu /lfk ord ouh u,ut
vumn vzht rjt ru,k u,mg 'lfc u,ut ohfzn ohhjv h)tb, ihta vguah vzhtk tuv
,urhxn ka vbhjc uz vhv,u 'kdrvvu vruav in vthmh rsdc urucg thva vae

/vjuuru ,uspk v,ufzc vfzhu 'vshn v,utc ung od udvb,h ztu 'urucg apb
 /k"fg '"wudu ktrah ,hc ,t lrch

chhjnv uvz 'iujyc ka gcyv ka ,uhnmg omgs 'uhrcsn rtucn hrv      
urhcj kg jyuca hn 'kanks ,b,ub vrcxv ifu /uhkg jyca vn kf vagha
vn uvz 'ubnn vmura vn ,uagk uhkg jyuc tuva vdrsv 'rcs vzht uk vagha
kgn ubk cvuta v"cue kmt j"ue ka ubc ic j"ue f"t /u,uagk u,chhjna
'vagh tuv htsuc 'ubfrm ubk vagha uc ohjuyc vhvb ot 'ub,davk rcgnu
zt 'a"c,h uk lhrm ubht ukhtfu 'u,kuzc jych u"j ot kct /uhkg ohfnux hrva
ostk tuv .ujb vnf 'vzc ibuc,b ratfu /uhkgn u,jdav ,t v"cev rhxn
uh,ufzc kff huk, tku /ujycn wv vhv, if 'wvc jyuc tuva unfa 'wvc juyck
wvc jyuc ot ',"havc iujyc ka u,drsc huk, er 'uvrzgha hutr tuv ot

/iujyc u,drs hpf huk, kfvu /,"hav uvrzgha vfuz ',ntc
 f"fu         kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    yyyybbbbkkkkxxxxnnnn    kkkkssssbbbbuuuuzzzz    wwwwrrrruna lrc,h trucva gushf" :ubck ,rdhtc

wvk uck ,t vbup ostva unfu 'uhbhbg ,uhyrpc ost kf kg gdr kfc jhdan
uhkg jhdah wv od r,uh vbup otu '"lkm wv"cu,fa unf 'uhkg jhdavk vbup wv if
'sjt gcmt u,ut vtrn v,taf vzv kmv vn 'lkm wv" :arsnc a"nf 'r,uh
v"cev if 'shv kf lsdbf vtrn 'shv kf otu ',jt gcmt u,ut vtrn tuv

/k"fg '",utrhk tc lf ,utrk ostv tca lrsf

",cac vbnhv ihtknn iht rmjc ,rcug thva ohnv ,nt"- This halacha states that since the water in the canal (4 wide x 10 deep) originates from
a larger body of water that is considered a ,hknrf, the canal is considered the same &  water may not be drawn from it even though the canal
is in a rmj that is a shjhv ,uar. The  [yf:dxa j"ut]g"ua  states that if one side of a hucn is a oh & its edge is 10 tefachim deep thus creating a
wall, it may be used as a vmhjn for that side. The  [tfe]c"ban  discusses if a frozen lake may be used as a vmhjn. He brings a few opinions. 
    The ovrct idn holds that in the winter, a frozen lake may not be used as a vmhjn. The z"y is more rhnjn and he holds if this is in a
climate where in the winter this body of water will freeze, then it may not be considered a vmhjn even in the summer!  wg]iuhmv rga[oa .
     A man once came to R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l and told him that he had a business trip planned & in his travels he will need to cross a frozen
river. However, he dreamt that as he is crossing the frozen river, it collapses & he falls in and drowns. Should he still go on the trip? R’ Chaim told
him that the gemara says [/cb ihyhd] in a few places, "ihshrun tku ihkgn tk ,unukj hrcs", which means that we do not listen to dreams, so you may
go on the trip. The dream kept repeating itself and the man came back to R’ Chaim, but he remained firm in his position. Reassured, the man set
off on his journey. However, while crossing the lake, it cracked & he fell in and drowned. The family complained to R’ Chaim about his psak, but R’
Chaim reiterated: “The Rambam [z:h vhfz wkv ihbe rpx] paskens that we don’t follow dreams; I have no regrets on my psak. The cracking of the ice
had nothing to do with his dream. Furthermore, if someone else would come to me with the same shaila today, I would pasken the same way!”        

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Shamshon M’Ostropolier zt”l (Quoted in Vedibarta Bam) would say:

     “wo,trek .rhu trhuw - Rashi explains that Avraham had to run because when the angels saw that he was sick, they began to

walk away. Not wanting to lose the opportunity to fulfill the mitzvah of hachnosas orchim, he ran after them. When one

leaves the presence of a prominent person, it is not proper to turn one’s back. Instead, even when leaving, one faces the

person and walks backwards. When the angels came to Avraham, they noticed that Hashem was also there. Realizing that

Avraham was very sick, they decided to go away and not bother him. However, since it is improper to turn their backs to

Hashem, they walked away backwards. Avraham, noticing this, ran towards (o,trek) them to bring them into his home.”

A Wise Man would say: “Courage is not the absence of fear, but the judgment that something is more important than fear.”   

wr ,nab hukhgk
;xuh ovrct

ic rykt ktuna
k"z whcuy wr

kjr tahr u,hgru
ovrct wr ,c

.rue v"g vnka
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (29)
Davening in a Small Minyan. Question: Due to social
distancing, our 24 to 28-man minyan has been split into two
minyanim of 12  to  14 people. This has caused a hardship because
some people daven longer than others and we get delayed in
starting Chazaras Hashatz while waiting for 9 people to finish.
What are the basic requirements for the amount of people needed
to finish Shemona Esrei in order to start Chazaras Hashatz by
Shacharis and Mincha, and to begin Kaddish Tisksbel by Maariv?
(This is of course relevant by any small minyan.)
Answer: There is a level of speed called “Milah B’milah” - an
average speed of those who daven each word clearly, not
rushing and not lengthening it. Ideally, one should not start
Chazaras Hashatz or Kaddish Tiskabel after Maariv until all
those who daven Milah B’milah have finished Shemona Esrei
and are ready to answer. This is in order that they should merit to
answer Kedusha, etc. properly. (1) According to basic halacha
the Shatz (Shaliach Tzibbur) should only start when there are
nine others who have finished, as the Shulchan Aruch rules (2). If
there is one person who, because of coming late or davening slow,
is going to start his Shemona Esrei with the the Shatz and daven
along with him, many Poskim rule that he can be counted as one
of the nine. According to the opinion of the Sh”A Harav (55:7)
and Kitzur Sh”A (20:2), nothing less is acceptable for Chazaras

      

Hashatz. The Sh”A Harav adds that the nine don’t need to be
from those who davened. If they can get some others, not from
the minyan, who will answer properly, it suffices. Therefore, we
should always try and wait for nine who will answer. If things are
tight and it is hard to wait, we can rely on the opinion of the
Chayei Adam (3) and use one of those still davening Shemona
Esrei and combine him with eight others who will answer.
According to many Poskim this is the most one can be lenient. 
    In a time of great need or if waiting might cause the minyan to
cease or fall apart, there is room to rely on one explanation in the
Maharil (4) that even if there are six listeners, it suffices. This is
not a simple leniency because some say we can only rely on this
for Kaddish by Maariv and not for Chazaras Hashatz. However,
some are lenient even for Chazaraz Hashatz (5). This leniency is
controversial, so the Shatz should have in mind that in case his
Chazaras Hashatz is invalid, it should be a Tefilas Nedava - a
voluntary prayer. This cannot be done on Shabbos or Yom Tov
when we don’t say a Tefillas Nedava. However, on Shabbos and
Yom Tov we hope that there is more time to wait and do it properly.     
Summary: We should try hard to have 9 listeners, even if it means
getting people who didn’t daven with the minyan. If that’s too hard,
8 listeners will suffice and we can use one of those still davening to
be the 9th. In extreme cases, there is room to rely on six to answer.
For the Kaddish after Maariv we can rely on 6 who will answer.



     Chinuch is definitely a great challenge in our generation, when life is pulling our children in so many directions. It is difficult
for us - and certainly for them - to stay focused on what is correct. There is no shita in chinuch that is foolproof because there is no
set way to handle any given situation. Every child is different, and every situation is unique and what may work for one
beautifully, may fail miserably for another. Rav Yechiel Yaakovson  shlita says that the only way to truly mess up your
children is by being so rigid in a certain shita that even when it doesn’t work, you just keep doing it because you think that this
is the RIGHT approach. Hashem gives Avraham the only shita in chinuch that will ALWAYS work. To be a true example of
whatever it is you would like to teach your child. Hashem tells Avraham, “If you want to command your children in a way that
it will be accepted by them, then it has to be "uhrjt" after you! R’ Avraham Pam zt”l explains that you must model the proper
behavior for your children because only then will it be engraved in their neshamos and they will continue in that derech. If one
is constantly preaching and giving their children speeches about the right way to behave, the words will go in one ear and out
the other. When a parent talks less and truly models the correct behavior, this makes the greatest impression on children.
    I was once at a funeral where a son spoke about his deceased father and emphatically exclaimed, “My father really enjoyed a
good steak!” I was  taken aback and quite disturbed about what I thought was an inappropriate comment to be said at his
levaya. But then I asked myself, “What will my children say about me after 120? What am I doing now  to be ‘Metzave es
banei ves baisi’ ...so that ACHARAV.... after 120, that is what they will remember and wish to emulate? What am I doing now
that will make the greatest impression on my children to follow in my way after all is said and done? May we all be zoche to be
true role models for our children and grandchildren so that they follow ACHAARAV -  AFTER US....lishmor derech Hashem.

      At first glance the word "hbnn" seems superfluous as the malach reiterates the same words as before, omitting one word.
Additionally, how could the malach say "hbnn" insinuating that Yitzchok was an offering to the angel and not to Hashem?
     I once ate a Shabbos seuda in the home of a tayera Yid in Yerushalayim by the name of R’ Yehuda Zlotnick. He was niftar
a few months ago and may this vort be an aliyah for his neshama. He said the following pshat in the name of the Vilna Gaon
zt”l. When a person does a mitzvah, he creates a malach tov - a good angel. If he does that mitzvah with ulterior motives, the
malach isn’t complete; he’s crippled. He may be missing a leg, or another limb, depending on how much sincerity was
lacking. After Avraham Avinu performed the greatest act of mesiras nefesh, the malach told him, "h,gsh v,g" -  I now know
with full conviction, "v,t ohekt trh hf" - You fear Hashem. How? "hbnn" - look at me - the malach you created! I am complete,
without any blemish, whatsoever. This is the greatest testimony to your level of yiras shamayim and dveikus BaHashem.
     The Medrash says in Sefer Shemos that when Moshe Rabbeinu ascended to the heavens to receive the Torah, the malachim
attempted to harm him. Hashem made Moshe appear to them as Avraham Avinu and told the malachim, “Didn’t you eat by him
as he performed hachnosas orchim?”  R’ Simcha Sheps zt”l (whose yahrtzeit was this past Tuesday) explains that the malachim
maintained that humans are deemed unworthy to accept the Torah. They can’t possibly live by the elevated standards that a Torah
life mandates. So Hashem showed them Avraham Avinu, who, at the height of pain, on the third day after his milah, went beyond
human comprehension to perform a mitzvah for some Arabs, seemingly unimportant guests. The malachim, seeing the lofty
heights a Yid can attain, were forced to acquiesce and admit that, indeed, only a Yid can be worthy of Kabbolas HaTorah.                

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// ic ,ecj ,t vhj ,gf vzv sgunk(zy-s ohfkn)

uhrjt u,hc ,tu uhbc ,t vumh rat ignk
 ypanu vesm ,uagk wv lrs urnau(yh-jh)

 rhgv iugc vpx, ip ,tmnbv lh,bc h,a ,tu l,at ,t je oue rntk yukc ohftknv umhthu vkg rjav unfu(uy-yh)
     Menachem (Manfred) Margulies was only eleven years old when the ominous thunderclouds of Germany’s hatred began
raining their vitriolic rainstorm on Germany’s Jews. Many years earlier, his family had moved from Poland to Berlin to live in
the more cultured and tolerant Germany. But that was not to be. Germany had turned into a boiling pot of hatred. Like all
Polish Jewish émigrés, his family was now considered Ostjuden. Germany wanted them out and Poland did not want them
back. On October 28, 1938, the knock came. The Gestapo had come for Manfred’s father, Wolf Margulies. He was to be
deported back to Poland. But for some unknown reason one of the officers looked at his list and asked, “By the way, does a
Manfred Margulies live here?” Mrs. Margulies had answered the door and she replied, “Yes, he does. Why?” 
     “Let me notify you that tomorrow the Gestapo will be having an aktion for the children. They will be coming for him.” Then
the officer shrugged slyly, “If he happens not to be here, I guess they won’t take him.” With that, he left. Immediately she sprung
into action and arranged to hide Manfred along with his siblings and cousins until they would be able to escape Germany.
    The infamous Kristallnacht, the night of broken glass, took place less than two weeks later, on November 9, 1938, and the
Nazis used the opportunity to inflict collective punishment on its Jewish citizens. They riled up the German masses into
burning and destroying nearly 300 synagogues, vandalizing and looting 7,500 Jewish businesses, as police and fire brigades
stood aside. During Kristallnacht, virtually every shul in Berlin was torched with their windows smashed, seforim and ritual
books ripped to shreds and sacred Torah scrolls desecrated. All except one shul. It was a tiny little synagogue located on 37
Munschestrasse. The reason why it was spared was because it was wedged between two apartment buildings where high
ranking Nazi officers lived. A spreading blaze from that building would jeopardize their homes as well as their families, and
as a result, the S.S. sent fire brigades and police specifically to that location to protect the Jewish sanctuary.
    Mrs. Margulies worked feverishly to get her son Manfred out of Germany, but he would not leave with just the shirt on his
back. He needed something more and he knew exactly where it was. The day after Kristallnacht, with the recklessness of an
eleven-year old youth, he hurried back to the little synagogue on Munschestrasse, where he and his family would pray, in
order to retrieve what was rightfully his. Although it wasn’t burned and looted, the shul was boarded up and a young Nazi recruit,
in a brand new uniform, was posted outside. Manfred did not care. He may have not realized that he could have been asking for a
one way ticket to Buchenwald where 30,000 Jews would be sent on November 11th - or worse - but he just had to get in.
    “Herr Officer,” he announced breathlessly, running up to the shul entrance, “I must enter this building. I left something very
important inside!” The boy spoke with such confidence and resolve that the young Nazi simply did not know what to say. It
was his first day on the job and he wasn’t sure how to respond. Miraculously, he decided to let the boy in - what harm could
come from it anyway, he thought. Manfred dashed inside and in less then thirty seconds, came out holding a velvet bag tightly
in his hands. Without waiting for the Nazi to comment or inspect his prize, he ran home as fast as his legs could carry him.
    On December 6, 1938, together with his cousin Yanky Treff and some siblings and cousins, Manfred made his way on a
kindertransport to Holland. He never saw his parents again and he never let that velvet bag out of his sight.
     At the age of 83, Fred Margulies died. His son related this story at the shiva and concluded that the velvet bag that his dad had
rescued from the shul that fateful day went with him wherever he went. He never forsook it and was scrupulously careful not to
lose it. Suddenly, the avel picked up a small velvet bag from behind his chair and showed all the visitors what his father, Fred,
had risked his life for. The bag had a Magen David embroidered on it. From the bag, he removed a small talis, worn in the
tradition of German Jewish boys and an even smaller siddur with a name neatly printed in Hebrew letters on the inside cover,
Menachem ben Zev Margulies. And through the tears, in joyous tribute, the avel smiled as he held them up and said, “He
risked his life to retrieve these. And now they, and that moment, will be with us forever.” (Adapted from Parsha Parables, R’ Mordechai Kamenetzky)     
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      tku v,t ohekt trh hf h,gsh v,g hf
hbnn lshjh ,t lbc ,t ,faj        (ch-cf)

lscg kgn rcg, tb kt lhbhgc ij h,tmn tb ot hbst rnthu d-jh)(

llllyyyynnnn: Anyone who has ever visited R’ Yosef Shalom
Elyashiv zt”l will recall that the visit was usually quite brief.
A question was asked, a terse response was give, often
followed by a beracha, and there was very little conversation
after that. This was Rav Elyashiv’s way; as soon as the shaila
was asked, he quickly turned back to the sefer he was learning.
    During the Gulf War, as dozens of scud missiles were fired
from Iraq into Eretz Yisroel, with the intention of causing
death and damage to Jews, people hurriedly rushed into their
“sealed rooms” with gas masks and other paraphernalia,
unsure of how long they would have to hunker down in their
makeshift bunkers. Rav Elyashiv, too, would rush out of his
home and head down into the miklat together with numerous
other people who had come to his home with shailos. 
    However, the moment the Rav entered the shelter, a

  
        

noticeable change came over him. He began to converse with
people, asking about them and their families, and suddenly
his short answers turned into long conversational paragraphs.
    Later, a family member asked the Rav about it and he
replied, “The people who come to ask me shailos generally
come and go. But once the (air raid) siren came on, they could
not leave and were forced to come into my shelter. They now
became my ‘guests’ and thus, I have a chiyuv of hachnosas
orchim. So, as their host, I spoke to them, asking how they
were doing like a host would normally do with his guest.”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The manner in which Avraham Avinu performed the
mitzvah of Hachnosas Orchim is held up as the symbol of
greatness from which we all should learn. This mitzvah can
manifest itself in all shapes and sizes, and it takes a great
person to recognize that even in the midst of a panic and with
people hunkering down in a shelter, it is a ripe opportunity to
fulfill the mitzvah in the best way one knows possible.

    In a stunning revelation, Hashem promises Avraham Avinu
and his wife Sarah that they would indeed have a child despite
Sarah’s advanced age. Similarly, in the Haftorah, Elisha
HaNavi assures the Isha HaShunamis, who was childless and
elderly, that she too would bear a child. What is the correlation
between these two special women and why did they merit to
have such a wondrous miracle performed for them?
   R’ Shlomo Ephraim Luntschitz zt”l (Kli Yakar) makes
a stunning connection between Sarah Imeinu and the woman
from the city of Shunam. Rashi states that the Isha
HaShunamis would always have a prepared meal in her
home for a guest, so that when one arrived at her doorstep, he
or she would not have to wait long. Since the primary job of

a mother is to care for the welfare of her children, showing an
inordinate amount of concern and love to random travelers
who showed up at her doorstep, demonstrated that she was
more than deserving of a child, and so, Hashem blessed her
with a son who grew up to be the great Chavakuk HaNavi.
   This incredible manner of performing the mitzvah of
Hachnosas Orchim in her home in Shunam, mirrored the way
Avraham Avinu and Sarah Imeinu did chessed in their home,
and thus, the similarity between them is picture-perfect.
   People tend to think that the greats of the generation “have
it all” and get whatever they want. However, this is not always
true. Sometimes, just going about one’s day and doing the
right thing can merit a person the very thing he is longing for.
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